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SP
Y THE

GREYHOUND
INN
Oldwalls, Llanrhidian,
Gower, Swansea, SA3 1HA
Tel: 01792 391027

ATMOSPHERE: On a cold, wet
Friday night the busy and cosy Greyhound
bar is the perfect place to be. A traditional
19th century inn, it’s a popular choice with
locals and those visiting the beaches of
north Gower.

18/20

CLIENTELE: Friendly fellow
customers give recommendations on beer
and dishes on the menu – the clientele
help make the experience a pleasant one.

19/20

STAFF: The employees here are a
credit to the establishment. Swift service
and eager to please, they know the menu
inside out and are happy to answer any
questions. They’re also keen to know how
you enjoyed your meal too.

17/20

FOOD/DRINK The Greyhound is

pub grub heaven and if you want a
good hearty meal then you can’t go
wrong.

Steaks, a great choice of fish dishes,
curries (served half and half, of course)
and traditional meals. It’s not fancy or
pretentious it’s good, tasty, proper
food.

Specials at the Greyhound regularly
include locally caught sea bass and
Gower saltmarsh lamb.

A special mention must go to the
desserts which range from delicious
homemade coconut and raspberry jam
sponge to light and refreshing lemon
zing.

The pub also has its own

microbrewery – The
Gower Brewery Company.

19/20

DECOR: A cosy
lounge bar with comfy
window seats, which can
accommodate big groups.
With proper traditional
pub decor, wooden tables
and chairs, red brocade
carpets and wood
panelling, you’ll feel right
at home.

17/20

TOTAL: 90/100

Urban chic
MANORHAUS Llangollen

is the latest enterprise
from Gavin Harris and

Christopher Frost, who run the
successful sister establishment in
Ruthin.

It features in the latest edition
of Welsh Rarebits, along with
other properties to join the fold in
2013.

The Llangollen house dates
back to 1882, but while the
façade of the tall, gabled house –
bright orange front door
excepted – looks conventionally
period, the inside has had a total
makeover.

Chic, sleek and modern is the
mode for the bedrooms, bar and
restaurant.

Muted tones, such as soft dove
grey, are accented with sudden
splashes of vibrant colour, most
of the bedrooms have a wet room
‘pod’ plus bath, and there’s a hot
tub on the elevated decking with
fabulous views to the ancient
hilltop fortress, Castelll Dinas
Bran.

Emyr Griffith, founder of Welsh
Rarebits said: “Gavin and
Christopher were among the first
to bring the boutique hotel
concept to Wales. Their design
flair, and the excellent food
provided by their restaurants,
has created a winning formula.”
■ Manorhaus Llangollen is part
of Welsh Rarebits, a collection
of handpicked, top quality,
independently-owned hotels.
Order your free brochure online
– www.rarebits.co.uk – and view
all the properties at your
leisure, or call 01570 470785.
Gift vouchers available.

WIN A NIGHT FOR TWO AND DINNER
AT MANORHAUS LLANGOLLEN

PERL LAS MOUSSE

CHOCOLATE RAVIOLI WITH CACEN GRI
Ingredients

PLAY FOOTSIE
■ Perfect for padding around the house, these cosy

ankle socks will stop you slipping on polished
floors. Falke Cuddle Pad Socks, £18, from
www.johnlewis.com

■ Just go to the
Welsh Rarebits
website
www.rarebits.co.uk
go to the
competition tab on
the left, enter the
code WOS68ML
and follow the
simple instructions.

Serves 4

Ingredients

Chocolate pasta:
■ 2 eggs
■ 5 egg yolks
■ 350g pasta flour
■ 25g cocoa
■ 15g icing sugar
■ ½ tablespoon
salt
■ ½ tablespoon
olive oil

Filling:
■ 200ml double
cream
■ 200g dark
chocolate
(pellets or small
chunks)
■ 2 Welsh cakes
(cacen gri)
■ Zest 1 orange

Method
Pasta dough: Combine
ingredients in a mixer with a
dough hook until smooth.
Refrigerate to rest for 1-2 hours.

For the filling, boil the cream
with orange zest in a pan, then
add to the chocolate and
combine to melt. Refrigerate to
set then crumble in the Welsh
cake to bind and refrigerate

again.
Use a pasta maker or roller to

roll out the dough thinly, then
cut into about 7cm diameter
circles with a cutter. Scoop a
small ball of filling onto the
centre of half the pasta circles,
brush egg-wash around the
pasta edges then carefully layer
another pasta circle over,

pressing down to expel air and
bind the ravioli edge. Dust with
a little pasta flour and
refrigerate.

Cook the ravioli in a pan of
boiling water for approximately
three minutes until ‘al dente’,
then remove and drain. Serve
the pasta in a shallow bowl and
dust with cocoa.

Mousse:
■ 120g Perl Las blue
cheese (or Stilton)
■ 187ml milk
■ 65ml double
cream
■ 2 gelatine leaves

Pear purée:
■ 2 pears peeled
and cored
■ Pinch mixed
spice
■ 100ml water
■ 100g caster sugar

Relish:
■ 1 red pepper
■ ½ red onion
■ 1 pear
■ 100ml red wine
vinegar
■ 100g demerara sugar

Method

For the pear purée, put the
ingredients in a pan and gently
simmer for 20-30 minutes until
the pears are soft, allow to cool
a little before blending until
smooth.

For the relish, peel and finely
dice the pepper, onion and pear,
combine with the remaining
ingredients in a pan and cook
on a low heat for 25 minutes
until tender.

For the mousse, crumble the
blue cheese in a bowl and allow
to soften, heat the milk in a pan
and pour over the cheese. Allow
to cool a little before blending in
a mixer for a few seconds until
combined. Pour back into a
saucepan and warm enough to
melt the added gelatine, whisk
to dissolve, strain through a fine
sieve into a bowl and refrigerate
to cool. In a clean bowl whisk
the cream to soft peaks and
then fold into the cheese
mixture. Create a base to four
ring moulds with cling film, then
spoon some mixture into each

to finish flush with the top. Chill
to set.

To serve, spoon a little pear
purée on individual serving
plates and swirl into a circle.
Carefully remove the cling film
base and run a knife around the
inside edge of each mousse
mould before easing the mousse
out onto the centre of the purée.
Top the mousse with relish.

Serves 4

Ingredients
Lamb:
■ 1 rack of lamb, French
trimmed
■ 6 slices of white bread,
preferably a couple of days old
■ 2 handfuls of fresh mint
■ 4 tablespoons clear honey
■ Potato and aubergine tian:
■ 2 large knobs of butter
■ 6 white potatoes, peeled and
sliced into 5mm-10mm rings
■ 2 aubergine, sliced into 5mm-10mm rings
■ 2 pinches cumin

Method
Lamb:Preheat the oven to 180ºC, heat a little oil in a large non
stick frying pan and fry the lamb on all sides to seal until a nice
bronze colour is achieved, remove from the pan and allow to cool
and keep the fat left in the pan for later.

Whilst the lamb is cooling down place the white bread, mint and
seasoning in a food processor and blitz to make the crust. Using a
pastry brush apply a good coat of honey on the lamb then coat
with the crust mixture, place on a tray in the oven for 20 minutes,
leave to rest for 5-10 mins before serving.

Tian:
Place the butter in a large frying pan over a medium heat, once

heated add the sliced potato and cumin and fry for a couple of
minutes either side until golden. Remove, season and place on a
baking tray in the oven.

Meanwhile fry the aubergine in the same pan for a couple of
minutes either side until soft and place to one side, remove the
potato from the oven when the middles are going soft (about 15
mins) and allow to cool a little. Layer the potato and aubergine on
the baking tray alternately to form stacks, spoon a little of the
butter from the pan over the tops and place to one side to be
reheated in the oven for 10 mins before serving.

MINT CRUSTED
RACK OF
WELSH LAMB
WITH POTATO
& AUBERGINE
TIAN

TOP
NOTCH

■ Supplied with three sizes of eartips,
these quality buds will not disappoint. Ease of access to the

in-line remote and microphone allows you to control your music
and take calls in an instant. A great all-rounder, this high-quality
brand also guarantees crystal-clear stereo sound. Bose MIE2I, £119,
from www.currys.co.uk

WHEN THE
TEMPERATURE
DROPS
■ This pink and black jacket will

look striking as you glide down
the mountain – and it can also
double up for winter hikes.
Salomon Women’s Express II Jacket
with climaPRO 5k/5k and actiLOFT
insulation, £180, from
www.cotswoldoutdoor.com

DUAL USE
■ For users of the Skype network, this’ll come

in very handy. With one of these boxes
plugged into your PC, you can use the cordless
dual phone to speak to friends and family all
over the world – it’s much better than shouting
into your laptop speakers. And the real beauty
of this one is that it works on your standard
fixed line network too. Magicbox Voice 440,
£59.99, www.pixmania.co.uk

FOOT FORWARD
■ There’s more science than you can imagine that backs the

benefits of running. It’s a growing trend and, of course, is a
cheap hobby. There are 200,000 nerve endings in your foot and 70%
of your brain’s information for movement comes from the nerves on

the soles of your feet, so treat them to these remarkable
shoes which allow the foot to move naturally. Ideal on

land and in water, the removable sock is puncture
resistant and can be worn on its own or inside
the dual-density outsole. Ultra Mens, £65,
from www.vivobarefoot.com/uk

WORN OUT
■ Set yourself apart from the crowd

by sporting one of these chin
warmers – it certainly has the
grin-inducing factor. Perfect for covering
your ears, face and neck while on the
slopes, the part ski mask, part fake
beard is available in a variety of colours
– and you’ll never need a razor to shift it
from your face. Beardski, £24.99, from
www.firebox.com

SEVEN
TO LUST AFTER

GIVE A DOG A
BONE
■ Whether he’s going walkies or

travelling long distances over the
Christmas holidays, good behaviour
deserves a tasty treat. Emergency Treats
Pouch, £14.99, from
www.creatureclothes.com


